TRIP The Heritage of the Celtic Lands – France, Ireland, Wales & Scotland
DATE May 6–15, 2011
PRICE From approximately $4,995 (plus airfare)
PARTNER Travel Arrangements by Thomas P. Gohagan & Company

Discover the living heritage of the Celtic people on this eight-night cruise from the ancient Norman port of Honfleur past the misty islands of the Celtic and Irish Seas, to Scotland’s historic capital of Edinburgh aboard the exclusively chartered, deluxe M.S. LE BOREAL. By special arrangement, enjoy enriching lectures by President Dwight D. Eisenhower’s grandson and Sir Winston Churchill’s granddaughter. Walk along Normandy’s D-Day landing beaches, see the 9th-century Book of Kells in Dublin and visit 700-year-old Caernarfon Castle. Drive through the breathtaking Snowdonia Mountains and admire the stark beauty of Scotland’s Inner Hebrides and Orkney Islands. A Paris Pre-Cruise Option and an Edinburgh Post-Cruise Option are offered.
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